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HAPPY ARID) HEALTHY.'
A Beautiful Canadian Girl Saved From

FINE NEW MARKET: BUILDINGS TO OCCUPY AN
. ENTIRE BLOCK ARE SOON TO BE ERECTED Catarrh of tho Lungs by Pe-ru-- na,

little too strong and men with capital
enough to father the venture have been
lacking.

; "Any week-da- y morning one sees the

If the plans of the 'Union Market as-
sociation da not miscarry before the sum-
mer shall have arrived, Portland will be
provided with a permanent market place
where farmers way come and sell their
produce and where their wives may rent
and even purchase supplies, dry goods
excepted, i ' v

The association, which was Incorporated

plasa block lined with produce' wagons
from the country. Now the farmer needs
some place where he can be protected

y !

HISS FLORENCE
from the weather, and persons desiring to
purchase from him desire the establish-
ment of a market place where he can al
ways be found.

"It is estimated that an average of
120 wagons dally visit the city of Port'
land with produce. Sixty transient carts
and, wagons will be provided for at the

si few days ago with a capital stock of
150,000, divided Into 600 shares, has, ob-

tained a franchise for 25 years on a block
of ground at Second,- - Third, Clay and
Market streets, and will soon begin the
erection of buildings. " .'

The buildings will consist of three one-sto- ry

structures, the two other ones be-

ing open sheds Into which the farmers
end gardeners can back their wagons and
dispose pf . their produce direct to the
consumer. The larger building In the
center will be divided In stalls or booths,
and rented to permanent dealers.

"The outer buildings," said S. CJ. Beach,
one of the stockholders or the association,
"will be 60x200 feet in size, and the main
structure 65x200 feet Aside from the

THE NEW-MARKE- AS IT WILL LOOK WHEN COMPLETED, C C. ROBBINS ARCHITECT.

Miss Florence E. Kenah,434 Marl Street, Ottawa, Ont, writes t

"A few months ago I caught severe cold, which settled on my
lungs and remained there so persistently that I became alarmed, I
took medicine without benefit, until my digestive organs became
upset, and my bead and back began to ache severely and frequently.

' was advised to try Peruna, and although 1 bad little faith I
felt so sick that I was ready to try anything. It brought me blessed
relief at once, and 1 felt that 1 bad the right medicine at last. Within
three weeks I was completely restored and bare enjoyed perfect
health since. .;

...

'lnow bare the greatest faith In Peruna. P. B. KENAW

new market place."
The site of the proposed market ex

change Is where the old Mechanics' pa
vlllon stood, and. where, rears ago. the
mechanics' exposition was held. The

weigh hay and other bulky produce. It Is
likely that a cold storage plant will also
be erected.

"A permanent market place has been
talked of for several years, but hereto-
fore the opposition against it has been a

"When the city establishes the offices
of inspector --of food and inspector of
weights and measures, as contemplated,
we will provide them with headquarters.
Standard scales will also be constructed
for the purpose of allowing farmers to

booths and stalls, there will be a res-
taurant and a restroom provided for the
women, with lockers and toilet-room- s,

and a matron In charge. We also Intend
to have a band platform and to give
concerts certain evenings In the week.

Union Market company first took up the
market proposition, but later the Union
Market association assumed the matter,

ONLY 2,000 NAMESREV. H. J. TALBOTT
ON UTAH FIELD

sive questions sent me. Tou will . see
at once, howeve'r, that wisdom must
restrain me .from announcing any pol-
icy which, upon the one hand, could be
construed into a criticism upon the con-
duct of 6ur work in the past in that
most difficult field; or, on the other,
would invite attack from any who might
be unfriendly to our work. It is im-

portant for me, so it would seem, to go
into the field with an open mind, .to

ARE NOW LACKING
been one of friendliness and helpful-
ness, but its . particular mission has
been to the Individual. Its traditions
have all been against ecclesiastical dom-
ination In civic affairs, , for the very

ajttx-saxoo- v ttotlx tbbx, conn

should beware of contractWOMEN The cold wind and
rain, slosh and mud of winter are espe-

cially conducive to catarrhal derange-
ments. Tsw women scape., -

Upon the first symptoms of eatofclng
eold Peruna should be taken. It forti-

fies the system against colds gad ca-

tarrh. :

The following letter gives oneyouag
woman's experience with Perunaj

Miss Rose Gerbing is a popular society
woman of Crown Point, Ind gad she
write the following t

"Recently I took a long drive in, the
country, and being too thinly clad X

caught a bad cold which settled on my
tongs, and whioh I could not seem to
hake off. I had heard great deal ot

faron for colds nd catarrh end I

bought bottle to try. I am pleased
that I did, for it brought speedy relief.
It only took about two bottles, end X

considered this money well spent,
"Ton hare ft firm friend In me, and X

not only advise Its use to my friends, bat
have purchased several bottles to giro to
those without the means to boy, and
have noticed without exception that It
ha brought about a speedy core Where-ev-er

It has been used.'' iss Boss
Gerbing.; ;

' ;"!;;vi y;-t-

: If you do not derive prompt tad sathW
factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving ft
full statement of your case and he will
be pleased to give you hie Taluable ad-Ti-ce

gratis. ,
Address Dr. Har tman. President of

The Hartman Sanitarium, Colombo, O

study carefully all sides of the ques-
tions, that may be presented, and to wel BEST O SECTOTjrCr CHOUGH BJG--
come light from all sources. Mini- - WATTJBJCI TO THJB VZTXTXOH AJTiC

of that church are too Independent In
their , thinking to be "voted" by any
man or men upon any issue whatsoever.
They are usually found upon the right
side of all questions having a clearly
defined moral bearing, when the issue
is made without entanglements. There
can be no doubt that the laws 'of the
Qhurch and Its beliefs would allow an
active campaign against anything which,
by common consent would be classi-
fied as an Immorality, or which would
be recognized as . being distinctly im-

moral in tendency. ' Indeed the tradi-
tions of the church are in favOr of the
active promotion of all moral reform;
but, whilst In conferences and other
representative bodies It has denned its
attitude toward public reform move-
ments, usually' ,it has been the case that
our people have been left free and have
beenencouragedtoactlon based upon
individual Judgment as to the manner
of sustaining such movements. ;

. Volley Hot Sndtoated,
It may frankly be said, without there-

by indicating any line of policy to be

XHG TOa TOTS HXZT JTJHH OHfestly to do this and to leave one's
self free to act as common sense may

X.OOAX. OVTXOH.Indicate, one must not be held within the
lines of any preannounced policy. It ap-

pears plain to me that the inclosed

By H. X Talbott
' The Presbyterian church was the first
to begin , work In Utah. It was fol-
lowed In 1ST0 by the Methodist Epis-
copal church and" later by the Baptist
Congregational, Disciples and Lutheran
churches. As may easily be supposed
the field is a most difficult one, pre-
senting many complex problems. Great
credit must be : given the men and
women who have persevered In Christian
work there under most discouraging con-
ditions. Progress being slow and re-

sults meager, of course the workers in
the field would be open to the criticisms
of friends to their cause Who' were not
Informed as to the obstacles to be
overcome. This of itself would make a
lieavy draft upon the endurance of the
missionaries. Doubtles If all the facta

"We have easily passed the 6.000 mark
in signatures to the petition for present

f ' ing a local option bill to a vote of the
people next June, said 1. HrAmos oday,

writing will not meet your expecta-
tion quite; but I am sure you will ap-
preciate my reasons for not writing
more in detail. Again I thanSTyou very
much for The Journal's kindness. Sin-
cerely yours,

H. 3. TALBOTT.

"We need 7,017 signatures, and I feel
assured that we shall get them. How ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR A FREE PERUNA ALMANAC FOR 10
ever, there is no relaxing of vigilance
until we get the required-- number, and
we desire to get as many more as weXOTZXi CXAJTGES HAHDS.
can, in order to spread the agitationwere known It would be matter for con

pursued in our church work in Utah,
that many Intelligent observers of af-
fairs In the religious world hold it as over the state."gratulation that the churches have ac

- Rev. O. I Tufts, superintendent ofcomplished as much as they have In the an open question as to whether it is not the State Anti-Saloo- n league, says:

matter submitted to a vote ot the people..
A majority of the. Votes cast .must be
secured to enact the bill Into a law. ,

"So many who are indifferent upon
the main proposition are favorable to"
signing the petition in order to test the

'

publio sentiment, and to give the: ma- -
Jority the, right of deciding. short, '

they believe In the American principle
of thu malnrltv rul.M " i

parties are back of It as well as mem-
bers of the Woman's Christian Tem-
perance union. Prohibition alliances and
Anti-Saloo- n league forces are working
side by side. The churches of all de-

nominations . are active in the canvass
for petitioners. A large proportion of
the members of the Portland churches
signed last Sabbath and It is expected
that the few remaining will do so next
Sunday. The main decision of the prob-
lem, however,' will not be till the elec-
tion. The petition is only to have the

"The outlook for obtaining the 7,000 and
more names required upon the petition
to submit the bill to a vote of the peo
ple at the June election is brightening.
Encouraging reports are coming in from

Copies of the petition can be found at .all parts of the state. This is In no
sense a partisan movement, but a peo-
ples movement Temperance men of all

the true policy of the Christian church
to concern Itself chiefly with the pro-
motion of the spiritual life of the in-

dividual, and only incidentally with pub-
lic reforms, however desirable they may
be.

At present there i not at hand data
upon which to found a Judgment as to
the merits of the work of the church In
Utah In past years.- - It is quite clear,
however, that if a church is to win
victories in any field It must face the
future and march that way not coun-
ter march. One watchword will be
needed only one and that "forward,'

j. n. cwuig uuuitaiure vr ai ujo i wu
C A., corner of Fourth and Yamhill sts.

(Journal Special Barries.)
CorvalUs, Jan. 30. The Hotel Cor-valll- s,

conceded to be the finest hotel
in point of quiet elegance outside the
city of Portland, has changed hands.
The new owner is Mr. S. A. Miles of St
Helens,. Or., a gentleman of ample
means. The former owner is Mr. Swan-so- n

of Portland. ,., The Benton county
records show the consideration in the
deal to have been $20,000, The sale was
closed last week.

The change in ownership, however,
does not effect the lease of Mr. Hum-
mel, who is in charge of the hotel. This
fact is pleasant news for Corvallisites,
as both Mr. and Mrs. Hummel are de-
lightful people whom the community
would. regret to lose. Although but re-
cently opened to the publio after being
thoroughly refitted; and repaired. Hotel
Corvallls has already built up a splen

past few years.
The General Situation.

Certainly no one who - has --not been
on' the ground, with ample opportunity
to study the general situation as well
as to consider in detail the .Questions
Involved In church work in Utah, would
bo justified in either announcing a pol-

icy of even In. expressing an opinion ex
cept In a tentative way. - In a general
way,' however,. it may be said that a
church which wishes to establish the
Christian religion in- - any community
would seem to have larger, promise of
doing so, by adhering closely to the
promulgation of Its doctrine and by

that the lives of Its members
Illustrate Its teachings and - doctrines
than in any other way. 5 At any rate
this course Is always open to the ap-
proval of common sense; It is beyond

'criticism: ' It is Christlike, and it U

COflPARATIVB STATEMENT OF NATIONAL BANKS.

The fonewtng table shows the eoaditloa of the three rational banks et Portland on January S3, 1904, compared with than on Feb- -
roary 6. 1903:

K REV. DR. H. J. TALBOTT. ' I'x : To the Editor of The Journal I ap-

preciate very much the courteous treat
ment which I have invariably received

did business, and enjoys a large pat
plain 'reason that such domination not
only becomes a menace to publio good,
but, sooner or later, reacts disastrously
upon the organization that exercises it

ronage among local townspeople.

from The Journal, and its .representa-
tives, and wish now to thank you for it.
The enterprise shown In the manage-
ment of the paper is most commendable.
Herewith I send you a communication
relating to the work of the Methodist
Episcopal church in Utah, over which

I
. FIRST. MERCHANTS'. UNITED STATES. "...

ITPL V' ' . .Totw r, 1903. Jan. 22, 1804. Fab. 6, 1003. Jan. 22, 1904. Tab. , 1808. Jaa. 22, 1004

Resource. I I ' I 1 .1
Loans, dlaeounta, orerdrafU $2,522,523.29 $3,5TT.MT.O0- - $1,809,934.6.1 $l,7S,mO.SS t 80,41lT5 $1,S40.M8.33
United States bonds to secure circulation............ , 500,000.00 1.800.000.00 2o0,000.00 , 207,222.20 lOO.OW.OO BiiO.OOO.OO '
Other boods sad securities S,5B0,MN.82 l,e4. 201.31 s6S.423.0J : ' 45,019.77 . ,'IMR,812.M 813.329.53
Bank nrem-lae- sad rest estate 142,103.84 70,000.00 6A.358.ft!! 68,3.11.18 iea.TH0.14 149.468.M
Pua from other bunks and United States............. 1.4RN.8NA.61 1,436,272.74 892.077.52 192.206.86 523,68X13 545,005.93
Cash and redemption fund .................. 1.267,747.83 ,524,418.88 540.663.26 473.447.14 445.711.26 646,256.13

Total .".. $0,501,740.29 $9,873,459.88 $3,212,467.86 $3,159,288.50 $2,461,907.86 $3,094,898.73
Uabiltlea. ,

Capital stock paid in , $ 600,000.00 $ 800.000.00 $ 250,000.00 $ 250,000.06 $ 800.000.00 $ 800,000.00,
Surplus and nndlrtded protlt....... ....... 810.509.74 IMi4.900.93 97,108.99 118.708.75 65.300.22 96.963.14 ,
National bank note oatatandlng.... ' 4M0.500.00 ' 476,000.60 250,000.00 260,0011.00 100,000.00 . 8d0.000.00
PopoalU by bank S,(W,444.75 . 1.211,628.76 , 713,465.03 460,569.83 463.621.00 614.177.84 ,
Deposits, indlTlduals and United States 6,615.200.80 6,779,931.69 1,901,833.39 1,999.931.43 ' 1.543.8M.64 1,883.767.74

i

Total llabllltle $9,601,748.29 $9,873,459.38 $3.212. 467.36 $3,159,289.50 $3,461,907.86 $8,094,808.73,

ure of reasonable and permanent re.. Musicians Unfroal Association. Itocal"j So far ssts now recalled no mair-haa-
' suits in the 'outcome.- Ho. 99, A. r. of

The attention of local players not
members of this association is called
to the fact that after Tuesday, Feb

ever yet attempted to mobilize the
Methodist Episcopal church and swing
it or any considerable portion of it
upon the one side or the other of a
movement which Involved a political Is-

sue. .,

To their credit be It said the members

I have recently been appointed super-
intendent It is a matter of regret to
me that the communication cannot more

, Policy of Methodist Church.
It has not been the policy of the

Methodist Episcopal church to seek to
dominate either political parties or the
administration of public affairs. Its at-
titude toward all public reforms has

ruary 2, 1904, the membership fee will
explicitly cover the points presented in be raised to 120.00,, present fee 110,00
the list of very adroit and comprehen C. L. Brown, secretary, 128 Sixth street
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$1.95 $1.50 Silk Waist Patterns
. Here Is a grand selection of fanoy .

silks, Just sooh as bright women' are
picking . out for waists. This material
is of good weight and ft splendid eholoe
among these colors, blaok, red, white,
cream, pink, navy and light blue, green,
cardinal,- - lavender, regular value, S3.60.

$3.95 per pair
BLANKETS

Slse 73x90 extra flue finish, mads of
purest Quality Oregon wool; eomes tn
extra weight; with fancy borders; eg
ularl prioe, 16.00.

SHEETS
73x90 heavy grade 3 --Inch hem, values

65c and 75a

SHOES
Ken's viol sad calf, laeei vejnet to

fS.78.

TOWELS
19x38, heavy tleaohed haok regrOar

value la'ao saoh. .

Men's Sweaters
rin Jersey rihhed la ft great variety of
colorings; regular value 91.00.

Sugar 49c
8Kb per yard

French Flannelettes
,

Xn great assortment of new designs and
patterns, extra heavy weight, a inches
wide, suitable for waists, . wrappers,
skirts and kimonos, regular value ISo
per yard. .'. '

19c
Ladies' Rubbers
While they last; sixes 22, 3, 3'V

19c
Fascinators

Hand made, all oolors regular vain
60s.

$2.85
, Walking Skirts

Heavy serge, aeatly trimmed with
satin and braid; all sises, regular' Value
S7.B0. ,.,

Men's Colored Dress Shirts
'Tariety of patterns; TSlnes, 60s to 7Bo.

US. 8SST, T OXA1TOX1.TZO
SVOtAM 18 lbs. to a customer, Buy
sugar now, before the advanoe.

T
BEANS Small white,

3c pound. . .

RICE Jap. No. 1. 4c
per pound. - ,

. 34c Royal Baking Pow-
der. . -

- .

$1.98
Children's Coats- -

rine grade . of mllton beaver, hand',
somely trimmed with velvet and braid,
very latest style, oolors mode, navy and
tan; regular $4.6 to $8.

4c per yard

Outing Flannel
In great variety of patterns suitable for

' Bight Oow&s, Wrappers and Under kirts,
regular value, S l-- 3c

SHOES
. 489 pairs Children's lac or button
values to S1.80. Vv '

Comforters
Bilkollne oovered, fine white hatting

SUed, olosely tnilted; large slse, regular
value S1.60.,'

2-Cla- sp French Kid Gloves
Color blaok, small sises only; $10 1

quality. . ,

The WHITE CORNER TheWHITE CORNER
. The Largest General Merchandise Store in Oregon
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